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Finding Aid: Folder list by Joan Redding (1996); Revised by Eric W. Boyle (2012)

Access and Use: The Otis Historical Archives is committed to providing open access to its collections as far as possible within the limits of privacy and confidentiality. Access to this collection is at the discretion of the Otis Historical Archives and material contained within the records may be subject to review before access is granted. Files containing private patient information and protected administrative and grant records are currently closed to researchers.

Series/Scope and Content Note: Dr. Marc M. Micozzi served as director of the Museum from 1986 to 1995. During his tenure the Museum's name was changed to the National Museum of Health and Medicine in 1988 and its staff expanded. Micozzi worked for the formation of the National Museum of Health and Medicine Foundation in 1989 and its campaign to relocate the Museum to the National Mall. He also participated in the organization of the National AIDS Exhibit Consortium, a forensic education class with other Museum staff, and the Journal of Alternative and Complementary Medicine. The collection includes office records, grant applications, material on the National Museum of Health and Medicine Foundation and campaign to relocate the museum, AIDS exhibit records, personnel files and organizational charts, fund-raising records, correspondence, alternative medicine information, forensic materials, and some records of Micozzi's previous positions.

BOX AND CONTENT LIST

Box 001:

00001: AAA (American Anthropological Association) Department Services
00002: AAM (American Association of Museums), New Orleans 1989
00003: [AAM Survey, 1989]
00004: AAFS (American Academy of Forensic Sciences)
00005: AAPA (American Association of Physical Anthropologists), 1988
00006: AASLH (American Association of State and Local History)
00007: Acquisitions Committee
00008: Administration
00009: Administration Meetings
00010: AFIP AIDS Conference, 1987
00011: AFIP Education Committee
00012: AFIP Executive Committee (3 folders)
00013: [AFIP Memoranda]
00014: AFIP Research Committee
00015: AFIP Scientific Advisory Board (2 folders)
00016: AIDS Exhibit

Box 002:
00001: Air Force Surgeon General
00002: AMA (American Medical Association)
00003: American Academy of Otolaryngology
00004: American Association of Anatomists
00005: American Association for Clinical Chemistry
00006: American Board of Pathology
00007: American Cancer Society
00008: American College of Radiology
00009: American Indian Collections
00010: American Society of Preventive Oncology Meeting, 1986
00011: Annual Report
00012: Annual Report, Anatomy Division, 1988
00013: Archives
00014: Arizona
00015: Army Medical Dept. Museum, San Antonio
00016: Army Medical Museum, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas
00017: Army Surgeon General
00018: ARP (2 folders)
00019: ARP Benefits
00020: ARP Board Meeting, Oct. 1993
00021: ARP Board Meeting, June 1994
00022: ARP Board Meeting, Oct. 1994
00023: ARP Board Meeting, May 1995
00024: ARP Executive Committee Meeting, Feb. 1994
00025: ARP Planning Contract
00026: [ARP Registrar’s Forum]
00027: [Articles by Micozzi]
00028: ASCP/CAP (American Society of Clinical Pathologists/College of American Pathologists), General Information

Box 003:
00001: Ash Lecture, 1985 (2 folders)
00002: Ash Lecture, 1986 (2 folders)
00003: Ash Lecture, 1987 (3 folders)
00004: Ash Lecture, 1988
00005: Ash Lecture, 1990
00006: Ash Lecture, 1993
00007: Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission Exhibit
00008: Attendance Figures
00009: Autopsy Drafts
00010: Autopsy Information
00011: Autopsy Studies
00012: Baltimore/Rockville
00013: Bascom-Palmer Institute
     00014: BCDDP (Breast Cancer Detection Demonstration Project, NIH) Asian-
     00015: American Breast Cancer
00016: BCDDP Lab Matrix
00017: BCDDP, National Institute on Aging
00018: BCDDP Project Plan
00019: BCDDP Research Plan
00020: BCDDP RO-1 Proposal
00021: Berndt, Lisa
00022: Blackburn Collection (3 folders)
00023: Block Hematopathology Collection
00024: Blue Ribbon Panel (SEE ALSO: AFIP Historical Files - Scientific Advisory Board; Museum Records: Blue Ribbon Panel)
00025: Blue Ribbon Panel ASMUS Sponsorship
00026: Blue Ribbon Panel Contacts
00027: Blue Ribbon Panel Forum Committee Correspondence
00028: Blue Ribbon Panel Friends of NLM
00029: Board of Trustees, NMHM
00030: Budget, FY 1986-1988
00031: Budget, FY 1991
00032: Building Inspection
00033: Building Inspection - Lighting
00034: Campaign Committee
00035: Cancer Control/Science Program

Box 004:
00001: Capitol Associates/Research America
00002: Car Barn
00003: Carnegie Collection
00004: Carroll, Laurie
00005: Case Statement
00006: Charleston Medical Examiner
00007: [Chicago Annual Reports]
00008: Chicago Museum
00009: Civilian Consultation Report
00010: [Clippings, Miscellaneous]
00011: Collections Management Task Force (2 folders)
00012: [Collections Staff Meetings]
00013: College of American Pathologists
00014: College of Physicians of Philadelphia
00015: Congress, Staff
00016: Congressional Relations
00017: Correspondence, 1991
00018: Correspondence, Miscellaneous
00019: CPSB (Cancer Prevention Studies Branch, NIH) Concept Review
00020: CPSB Personnel Directory
00021: CPSB Site Visit
00022: CPSB Staff Meetings
00023: Department of Interior Museum
00024: DoD Funding, NMHM, 1995
00025: Drug Abuse
00026: Early Indicators of Later Work Levels, Disease & Death Grant, 1994 (3 folders)

Box 005:
00001: Early Indicators of Later Work Levels, Disease & Death Grant, 1994
00002: Ellis Island Exhibit
00003: Embryology Collections Exhibit (2 folders)
Box 006:

00001: [Kennedy Article]
00002: Legal
00003: Lincoln
00004: Lanza/Asbestos (2 folders)
00005: Lindenburg Collection
00006: Liver Pathology
00007: [Low Risk Agents for Lung Cancer Conference]
00008: Mailing Lists
00009: Major Medcase FY 1987
00010: Medical Transport and Evaluation
00011: Memoranda, Misc. Museum
00012: Merck
00013: Mental Illness Exhibit (2 folders)
00014: MIRER Meetings
00015: Montreal
00016: Museum Management, Colorado
00017: Museum Move
00018: Museum Openings, Current
00019: Museum Sites
00020: NAEC (National AIDS Exhibit Consortium) (5 folders)
00021: NAEC Conference Call, August 1992

Box 007:

00001: NAEC Final Report (2 volumes)
00002: NAEC Organization and Fundraising
00003: NAEC Workshop, Los Angeles, June 1992
00004: National Diabetes Research Interchange
00005: National Cancer Institute
00006: National Council for International Health
00007: National Geographic
00008: Navy Surgeon General
00009: New Collections FY 1990
00010: New Museum
00011: New York Medical Examiner Museum
00012-16: NMHMF (National Museum of Health and Medicine Foundation) (5 folders)
00017: NMHMF Board of Trustees
00018: NMHMF Executive Committee
00019: NMHMF Meetings, 1991
00020: NMHMF Minutes, 1990
Box 008:

00001: NMHMF Minutes, 1991
00002: NMHMF Nominating/Development
00003: NMHMF Picnic/Reception, July 1990
00004: NMHMF Planning Committee
00005: NMHMF Planning Retreat, June 1990
00006: NMHMF Reorganization and Staffing, 1995
00007: Organization Charts
00008: Out Processing
00009: Pediatrics
00010: Peripheral Vascular Disease Study
00011: Personnel
00012: Personnel Staffing Plan
00013: [Photos of Micozzi]
00014: PHS (Public Health Service)/CDC/EIS
00015: PHS/HHS/DoD Coordination, 1992
00016: Planning Commission - Travel
00017: Planning Office
00018: Population Institutes
00019: Press Relations
00020: [Prevention Clinical Trials Workshop, 1985]
00021: Program Development/Forum/NLM History/Smithsonian
00022: Program Management
00023: Public Education Program
00024: Radiological Society of North America
00025: Recruitment, 1988
00026: Reimbursable Programs
00027: Research Funding, NIH
00028: Research Proposals for Biosocial Adaptation
00029: Resources Management, 1986
00030: Rheumatoid Arthritis Exhibit
00031: Rhode Island Medical Examiner Annual Reports
00032: Ruder-Finn

Box 009:

00001: San Antonio, Texas
00002: Santeria/Drug Abuse
00003: Saul, Frank
00004: Scientific Research Program, 1992
00005: SID (Scientific Illustration Division)
00006: Skin Cancer Studies
00007: Smithsonian
00008: [Smithsonian Newsclippings]
00009: Space - Museum
00010: Space - Gaithersburg
00011: [Speeches by Micozzi]
00012: Staff Meetings - Area Managers
00013: [Stroke Prevention in Young Women]
00014: Surveillance and Operations Research Branch, National Cancer Institute
00016: Through the Looking Glass Exhibit
00017: Toledo
00018: Toxicology Screens
00019: Tri-Service Biopsychosocial HIV Study Workshop, June 1990
00020: UN (United Nations) Overseas Development Council
00021: University of Pennsylvania
00022: US Centers for Disease Control - Year 2000 (2 folders)
00023: USUHS (Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences)
00024: USUHS Object Labels
00025: USUHS Pathology Department (2 folders)
00026: USUHS Teaching Exhibits
00027: Vendovi-Wilkes Expedition
00028: VISA Information and Application
00029: Vorwald Collection
00030: Weekly Project Reports for Secretary, AFMM
00031: WHO (World Health Organization)
00032: Women's Health
00033: Wood, Mary Louise
00034: Y'Edynak, Gloria

**Box 010: (Grant Applications—Restricted)**

00001: Breast Cancer
00002: Center for Substance Abuse and Prevention
00003: Exhibit Design Action Group
00004: Human Genome Exhibit
00005: National Center for Nursing Research
00006: National Temporal Bone Hearing and Balance Pathology Resource Registry
00007: Office of Substance Abuse Prevention
00008: Science Education Partnership Award